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ONE MONTE LATER FROM UTAH.
The New York Times has private advices from

Great Salt Lake City to the IDth ultimo, bein
one month later. 'he Mormous had completed
their preparations for resistance to the troops
not ititending to risk an open light. but propos
ing to uidertake a guerdla warfire. kormer
intimations of this plan of operation are fully
confirmed. We quote from the news in thie
Times:
The suffieriug among the United States troop.

was, naturally etourh, a subject for congratula
tion in the city, whea friends met. The peopk
believe in the entire desrruction of the trolpis
now at the foot of the mountains and as imanv
more as-may join them in the spring; not iV tht
superior human foree which may be broughit tg
oppose their entrance into iie valleys, but by tht
exercise of "the Alnighty's power.'
The Mormons see tno passibility of the troop.

ever getting in, though the valleys shotld he be
seiged oit ever sie. The narrow detitcs must
be passed, in which bodies of men can be awfulv
harrassel by guerilla parties, and fcr that busi.
ness they seemed readv and well skilled. Thev
have stroigly fortified Echo Cation-as the troup.
are ntow it that direction; hut every other en.

trance will be made a piace of defence beforeth,.
summer. Every ablie-bodied man will be under
arms as soon Is they have put in the spring
crops, and they say that in the time of harvest-
if the men cannot rettrn-the wometn and tht
rising generation, togethier with - the fathers iti
Israel, will leiid the-ir aid. Many of the womei
are-not over delicate in frame. myt of them
natives of Europe, have been accustomed to thu
work of the field and factory, so that, under the
actual supervisionm of Brighamti, there is litth
dloubt that much ot the harvest, if niot all, wil
be secumred.
An opetn fight is~not counted upotn, buxt evern

other means of crippling the army will lie re.
sorted to, if otnce it becomec.t a matter of life ani
death. There is, hiofever, a hope prevailing
amtonig the Mormons that the administration wil
vet call off rte arny. They cotut somewhat 01

popular feeling for arrestitg the Presidenit in th<
eauirse lie hazs taken againist thett. They believ<
that (Fowever prejtudiced' the peoplle miay b
against Mortmotmstm anid its peculIiar institutionts
Congress wotuld tnot satetion extreme measuxre:
tmgainsthj u.witbhou-their .tuing haata-in th
detencie o te course they have takeni. The
majortity of the mten a~re for war. Inm fact, theil
-leaders hail grea~t diflienilty to keep somie douwi
who were restive and pnting fir a fight.- Brigrh
amu told thenm thitt he' would exercise fithi thai
the troopst should be ke-pt away, and he- wished
all to do the same.. instead of wishing them ft
advance.-

His order.' were impetsrative'nort lto shetd blood
so that if anoa her course shotuld be- adopted b~
the atdministrationi towards th~em, the fee-ling. 0

revenge should not hinder the estaiblishmnent 0

peace. While ottr inuf.rmntt remat~inted in thi
city he heard of ito dissenisions.

'A permit fromi headqumarters was required be
fore parties lea' ing the ceity were permitted t<

pass. Thea yield of thIte crop:< of Utah has beer:
enormoux.. so tiat thr;- Mormnons will lie weli pro.
visi.-d. .\ numbler of Mormions are knownz tc
lie lin thte camp of* the armyv, and aecciute itnfor
muation of the miovemxents of the trooips wasduail
received at Salt Lake City. Mlanvof the Iudin
are on good1 termis with th~e lorinis.

Hlox. L. M1. Keir.-.A correspoient of the
Bostont Post. speaks in veryv eut!oistie termis ol
Col. Keitt's tribte to the late Geni. Rutsk, of
Texas:-ln the nouse, Col. Keitt delivered a
feeling. eloquent anti most beatitiduly finished
eulogy of tile deceatsed, attd sutch was the attenx-
tion he attracted, that one might almiost. have
heard a pin drop, as they say, in any part of the
Hlouse, tnot excepting thle reporte-rsallery. Col.
Keitt placed Glen. Ruxsk among the foremnostsonts
of thet South, and in the front ranik of legislators
and orgaizier, while lhe also eutlogized, in glow-
ing terms, the qualities of his heart. The scene
was solemn anid impressive. Base and hard-
hearted as newspaper corresponldents are sup-
posed to be, I saw at least one fronm whomt Cu!.
1Keitt drew copiouistears. Thte speech has added
largely to the oratorical reputation of the impul
stve South Carolinian.

A Liss or Sotrzuwns S-rs~uts.-We ar,-
pleased to learn from D)elow's Weekly Press that
efforts are beinlg mnadeL. with someit pr~osptets ot
sucecess, to estabilishl a line oif steamiers to run di-
reet from New Ullleans to F'ranice. rn. lxarnov
has memnorializ.ed Contgre-.s tuon thte sublject, in
which he stat.s that the city is set- audi in rattk ini
the scale of tonnaige entereal and cleared, atil
that her toninage tat atid fromt F.-rancee excelled
every other Ameirican city.

It appears also from the mnemorial that New
Orleanis stanmds first on the list a-s an expurtintg
city of domiestie produce, and the necessary cun-
sequenice is that ltci commiterce is mosre valuable
to the Uniion thain that of atny other city-, and,
therefore, ought to be aided by the F-ederal Gjov-
ernent itt anty lawful manntmer by the estal,ish-
meat~f oceani anid mail lfacilities. The estah.
lishmxe t of the conte-mp~lated line, apart from
numerous other atdvanlttges, would bring the
Southernt andl Suthwe-stern States at least four
days clos-rto Europie, and greatly lessent the lure-
seat expenses of imiports and exptorts.-Charles-
ton Netes.

DEA-T OF A Paisrrsa.-Thxe Colutmbia papers
record the death of Mr. W. Taylor Smith, of
that place, which event ocenrr-ed on thte 24th
inst. ie was a mnan of true mer-it, antd in the
sphere in whi-h lie moved had endeared himtself
to all around him. This was well attested by the
large concourse of citizenis of Columbija who
followed his miortal reumaias to their last. abidinig
place.- ~aving beeni iuntimnately associated wtith
him itn conductingu thte mechanical department of
he "Southern atn~o," shortly aftr its first

publication, an acquaintance previously existitng
etween us was then strengthiened and matured
-nto a firm bond of friendship, which, though
mimmed by the mttations of time, hatd not
iee weakened. As a fellow-craftsmnan, we hont-

,red him; as a mant, we highly esteemed him;
ma companion, we loued him ; anid, now that he

s gone, the remembrance of the offsprings of his
ree and noble heart will keep his memory ever

-right with uts. Few men possess more gential
nalities of soul thtan were to be found in the
haracter of W. Taylor Smith; this his friends
new-and it is this which now gives a keener,
gush. to their lacerat-ed hbarty;-atriot &

ountamneer.

JAVA COFFEE IN NEW l oRK.-Thle New York
Post of ThurIdav, ays:

All the Java coffee in this market held in first
hauds, embracing 1,000 mats, was sold this inorti-

ing at 16 eents,four months. The stock of this de-
scription of coffee is now entirely exhausted at
all the ports in the United States, and the p*os-
pective arrivals are exceedingly small. We only 1
know of one invoice expected in March, which,
at 18 cents per pound, would scarcely cover the
cost laid down here. e

Lay srisfr.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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RULES THAT MUST IN FUTURE BE OBSERVED.
All advertisements from this date, not amounting to

more than $10, must be paid for in advance.
Merchants and others advertising by the year, will

be required to settle every six months.
No paper will be sent out of the District unless paid

for in advance.
All letters on business connected with the Office, to

receIve prompt atteition, must be addressed to the
I Edgefleld Adrertiser."
To these rules we will rigidly adhere. Therefore,

tako notice and act accordingly.
OUR OUTSIDE.

We ask attention to the articles of " PINCKNEY,"
and of " S," on the first page of this number.

pZSeveral editorial items, comlluications and
advertisements have been crowded out this week.

They will receive attention next week.

OUR LATE LOCUM-TENENS.
Our best thanks ire tendered to our friend, M. W.

GAa-r, Esq., for the handsome and efficient manner
in which be has filled the chair editorial for us during
tho past two weeks. We hope at no distant day to

soo him adding the influence of his graceful and for.
cible pen, permanently, to the 'press-gang' of South
Carulina. It would be, for him, but an agreeable ad-
ditlion to the duties of his prufession, and, for his many
friends, a matter of sincere congratulation.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The Corner Stone of the Catholic Church will be

laid to.diy (Wedue-day) at II o'clock, A. M., by Tery
Rev. Dr. Lvscu, of Charleston. An appropriate dis-
course will be delivered on the occnsiou.
We understand the ceremony is one of much solem-

nity and interect. The l.everend Divine, who ottici-
ates onl the occasion, has the reputation of being one

of the strongest men in his Church, ut least in the
South,-and thos who attend will dontltless hear
sotiething instructive and edifying.

SI.LE OF THE BURTON NEGItOES.
See the atdverticsment of thiu sale. Thu lot of

slaves i., it choice one; uild, as the leg:.!ees are all
minors, fair lirgaies m:iy be expected ; and, what is
more. good lug indulgence may he reckoned upon-
w' suppose. The ruling prices or negro property are

uw-iihan-get hv the timies. In truth, the demand for
l!av- labor is so largely on the increatse that no di-
ninution in prices cal be lookedl for, except in acci-
dental enses. Oi the contrary, it is probable thati
prices will advance, much higher than at present,
within the next two years.
While on the subject, we mnay mention that at a sale

in this iiiinedliate vicinity, not aweek ago, a lot of 17
slaves sold at tin average price of $8G6,76. Of these,
two were nearly 50 years old, and six or seven under
eight years. Two yountg women without children
sold for $2,565, onie bringing $1,350, the other $1,215.
Boys and men sold at from $1,200 to $1,400. Three
of thtesochrought an aggregate price of $3,810.

THE SEASON.
The wet term has prevailed for the past month or

two, and our farmers were never more backwardl in
their operations. Almuannes to the contrary notwith-
standing, we have had little tsr no winter duri'ng the
witer mionths. So it is very pirobable the old tyrant,
with his icicle crown, will assort his right to reign
through at least a pairt of the vernal quarter. AndI

ih shall have wimriseatief aFakward Spring.
.As yet, the oat crop is not half sown, lBut little
stubble land is hroken up. Gardlens are scarcely be-
gun. And. taking nll things together, the season is
tardy in the extrenme. Bumt a had beginnin'g often
makes a goodi eniinig. Let not the husabanmn lie
discouraged. Let him still resolve to prepare well
for whatever erop ho de~signs producing. There is
leek in leisure. " The first shall lie last," is often
verified in agricultuiral itatters. lie not in a hurry'
theti, nor "speed the pilough" with undue restl.:s-
ness when the weather breaks. "i What you do, do
well," is a mittto which ino seemingly uinpropitious
season shosuldl make the tillers of the earth forget.
Be patietitly dlilligent anid dilligently patient, as Sir
Rtobert Hlel.wood wutldt .ay. and a bottntiful in.
'-rease will cro)wn your labors in tiinety-nitie cases out
of* a htudred.,

TWO VALUAISLE WORKJS.
Mr. JosuicA Novies, travelling Agent, has for sile

a few very valuable looks, and. prominient iamong
them is "Fleetwoiod's Life of Christ" and "'The lie-
ligious Deniminationts in the United States." Th~ese
two excellent volumies we have just given a hurried
examination, bttt cheerfully say thatL we are well
pleased with them. The " Life of Christ"' is ia mans-
sivo work, embracing a large amuount of the most
useful and iinteresting reading. It is hiandacumely
gotten up, and is well spoken of by every one who
has given it a puerusal. 'rho other volume, "The1
it.ligious Denoimitions in the United States."' is a

large octavo, containing lmore thiin a thousand pages,
and quite a number of flue engravings. It is just
the hook that the peole want, and will commend
itself wherever known. I
These volumes are for sale by Mr. Novas and his

aissistant, Mr. .itnE.FrI ELD. lie ready to buty, ye who
itre not supplied, when you are called upon.

TIIE TIMtES.
Whoever says the times are tough, says the truth.

liut lie whio goes further, iind pronomunces thema insur-
tmountabile, is mnistaken. Whatever may be the coti-
'lition oif the miercantile piurt of thec community,-(and
it is doubtless trying in the extreme)-the great bulk
of our Southerin population, the tfariing anid planting
intereat, is ini a healthy andl safe condition. Butt a
-um:il proportion of our last cotton crop has yet b'een
sold. Throtughoutt the cotton States this iissertion
hbolds true. In South Carolina, fromn all accounts, it
is uniquiestiounbly so. To conie nearer yet to our p'ar-
tieulasr h'ome, it is certainly true of .igeticld District.
A gentleman of considerable infortuntiont and indis-
putable shrewdness remarkedl to us but yesterday,
that he suppo.sed there was yet un-soldl cottonu anmongst
us to the value of at least $200t,000t. Without ex-
amininzg closely his opinion, we nre inclined to thiink
his estimate ini the piromiss ot very wide of the mark,
Now, suppse this eotton converted itti ensh during
the next three munths, as it probabliy will be. Supposs
.it appropiriated, as soon as realized in mooney, to the
payment of debts. Imagine the dotible, triple, qiuad-
ruple application of this money to the relef of credi-
tors in the various ramtifications of trade. A pays B;
-B with the samne money pays C;--C py D;--and
so on to the end of the chapter. What must he the
result? The $::00,000 would sit once liiquiidate one
million of dollars of indebtedness. The diffictulties
of the hotur would be swepit away "like clouds beforec
a Iiiscaty gale." Good, iund easy, and hapspy, and
joyful times, would comeo with the pleasant breezes of
the approachinig Spring. The 'blues' would vanish
from the firesides of our merchants and men of busi-
ness. The landl wotuld rmile with the summer Crops
again ; andi by the returnt of thenext harvest, all would
be found latughing at the panic'of '57 uind '58.
Farmers and Planters ! it is yours to bring about

this happy result ! Sell your cotton ! Circulate your '

means! IHelp the weak dependents upon your wealth ! I
Eschew avarice! Be Christian philanthropists in a

practise ! Meet the crisis with the generosity and I!

promptness common to your noble pursuit, and des- E

pite the hopes of gangrened misers and money-lenders, I
all will be well.

......---...-...-.. a

,fisr The oldest man in the State died at his resi- J
dieue qg Bul, Swemp lat weee,-James KnIght-

CHARLESTON.
A hurried business visit to the metropolis of South

'arolina enables us to indite the following brief notes
f observation.
1. That Charleston is one of the most rolid, sombre,
nd respectable, of American cities, has been the
emark of more than one sagacious traveller from
ountries beyond the seas. It is as true of her now
s at any former day. She is "solid" in her real-
state valuation - "solid" in her commercial opera-
ions; "solid" Wher aims and expectations; and
'solid" in her ways and means. She is "respecta-
le" in her tone of sentiment, social and political;
'respectable" in her inen and measures; and "r-

pectable" in the reminiscences of her ancient worth.
Ve have interlarded our commendation with the
rord "sombre," which surely needs no explanatory
ddeadumn to any one who has ever seen her antiqua-
ed wooden tenements and dingy blocks of brick and
ortar.
2. And at Charleston, in the Institue Hall, on the

tight of the 22nd ult., from a central seat, amid a

ttinerous and brilliant company of delighted listen-
rs, we hal the pleasure of hIaring Thalberg;-
DHALBER, the foster-son of the Muses, the superior
if Liszts, the father of mighty Fantasies, the des-
ot of Demisemiquavers; an angel of peace in his
xalted melodies, a demon of excitement in his tor-
andos of musical rage. Such, and 'such-like,' are

he phrases of laudation showered upon the head of
his celebrated master of music, who is now moving
ud making money amongst us. Of course the style
of this praise is obnoxious to the charge of bighfalu-
enism. But the meaning of it all is nothing more,
hUnthat Sigistund Thalberg's comuand of the piano,
tnd his control and direction of its mechanical pe-
'uliarities, haIve reached a degree of excellenco which
uian fangers and human tanste have never before
ueen known to aehieve. As to the real pleasure af.
rorded by his instrunentalization, we doubt if ten
n a hundred iand their expectations equalled. His
mxecution is marvellous, but not inspiring. His music
,sbeautiful, but not entrancing. And this may be

readily accounted for without disparaging either his
renius or his skill. The truth is, the piano is not the
nstrument with which to reach and overwhelm the
soul. After all is done with it that can be done, It
itands before us (. an istr'uinant. We see art, art,
rt, in itE intonations, front beginning to end. Its
omin atinas of sound may become pleasing or sur

prising, suothing or startling, according to the mood
ur taste of the paerformer. Yet it can never express
the impulplee of true genius to the full. Indeed its

availability to this end appears sadly contracted,
whea coinpared with the power and beauty, the haIr-

mony and richness, of various instruments uniteal.
It the rendering of any nulle caomiposition whatever

up1141 tle pi6ano, Vlile we hamve al the parts of the
piece given accurately and with due expressi:ion, it is
still but the utterance of an instrumeont whose whole
aueehaiisu says to its master, " Thus fair shall thou

go and Iao farther." It ia impiossilble to bring the
soil to hear uao its ef'eet as iII the bugle or horn.
The fingers .are tei agents iII -rolucing the tones of

ite foraaer: the breath of life gives voice to tie iat.
ter. sit with the violin ; while the piano is depen-
ient foar its epillha:as upon the greater or les.s degree
Af force with which the hands .strike upon its keys,
Lte violin is phced next tao tiae throbbing breast of its

ouster, and his w.hole wusetlar energies can be ex.

irted in aitdiniag humor, or passion, or pathbos, to its
modulations. Taike then into account. tho admitted

,periority in tone, of both the violin and the horn ;
and the piano must lae regarded a second or third
rate instrument even in the hands of a Thalberg.
And when we say that Thalberg fidls below the ex-

aectations of nine-tenths of hais hearers, we lay the
lificiecyto the instruaent,-not themiusicinn.

3. But Vieux Temps ha. thec inst,'antart of triuanaphaj
indh he manages it witha a skill, a tastefulness, a vigor,
ad at soul-felt enthausiasma, which carry every auadi-
nce by storam. It amay he that his co-laborer on the
piano haa moore of scientific cultivation, and more of
geaniuas. Yet, outside the ranks of toiling professors,
Viuxtemps will comtmand ten plaudits to Thalberg's
,ne. So itt leiast we feel; and as we feel we write.
4. 'Thu English Opecra was also in full blast while

we wiere in town; and barriaag sundry defects, which
itis useless to menationa here, their performances were

selaedly credi~able niid entertaining. Rosalie Do.
rand, their Prima Donna, sung many things both

artisticially and sweetly. 11er actinig too was caapitad;
tad her unqltuestionedl beauty of face and figure woultd
tave imade her a favorite with the pit, had haer other
juaflineations beenm many dlegres lower than they
rally tare. M'st of the other members e.f the troupe
prte evidence of good capacity in their several parts.
Lwas observable, that even in the third tad faurtha
-ate chauraceters, both the singing and the acting were
,fa kind to add effect to the whole perfoirmatnce.
rlhemanager of thae comarn~'y shows his enagacity in
alectinag Operas withain the reach of his paeople's
ower.s. very enarfully avoidinag those of a tragic and
acnvy east, and choosiang rather' suach light, graceful
mtd amusing reparesentlations as " Cindaerella," "Thte
;ahenian Girl," "The- Child of the Rtegimeunt,"
mdt' others of thaut class aof compositions. We
e.an that it is probable that this traiupoe will visit

tugu.-taa. If sn, we wanrmly recommauaend theam and
heir perforamances toa aur renders. Go, and lbe richhy
:tertained, its we guaruante~e you will he, lay the New
)rleaans Enaglish Opera Comainfany.
5. But we hauve nut yet done with the mu~ical
amuseents it was our good fortune to stuamble upon
Charleston. Weraner's new estalihmneant of tharee

tories and a bansenient will lie sure to attract the eye-
f every visitaar, duiring thne present season at leiast.
t is aill new, bright, cleana and coamfartnable, fromn

toam to~ topa. In theo baaseent ay hbe fuund thae
ar-room proper,-and by thais tue atmnn the birandy,

~in and whiskey departmecnt. The farst floor (aus we
all it in thec country) is the eating saloon, which
istantly affects something of the style of Dehnaoniico's
ndais withnal a very well lighated anal chaeerful-laaok-
ng roao. The second floor c-ontaians thte baillitardl
'aom; Aaad ont the third we fimda the Concert anad
agrbeer Saloon. It is hero'that Werner's Concert
sand perforam for three or t'ouar hours every nighat,

catead upoan a dais or elermnted fiotar at one enad of
he rnoam, whaile tk-. hecer-drinakers locate themaselves
tiables thraoaighout the apaartaaent, and smaoke, and

pa their beveriage, aanda listean to thte really ilia nauasic
f the Werners. Thecy are indeed a well-trainaed and
cry caspable banid of mnusicians, fair suaperioar (as is
enierally conacedecd) to any hand hecretofore haid in
harleston. The laice of adnmission to their roolm is
aly 10 ceaats, and you aire expected then to take at
east onie or two glasses of Lager while you remiain.
ew Germans stop short oaf as half-dozen. All together,
ener's is a laant place; and we conmmeaad it to
r frienads of the country who may be visiting the

ity duarinag the coaminag Spring. Ilut enough of ton.
ial miatters.
6. A word car the press. We bad the satisfaction

f frequentt intercuso duraiang thae week with several
f ouar maetropolitatn brothers of the aquill.'
Mr'. Yas.taos', of the Courier', thec ladest maeimber of

he fraternity in out' State, is still in heaalth nad
trngth the equaln of his juniaors, aund in eneragy and
bility the superior of thae greaat bul~k of his eotempo-
aryseaniors, front wrhittever qutarter of the Unaion.
ispowers of enadurance are indeed astonishing.
lesides the constanat draw upon his mental and phy-
ical man, to supply the leauding amatter of a large

aily papler, his practice at the hari is of a kind thaat
equires thae most laborious research andl difueult pre-

aration. Yet lie still looks, and feels, thae veteran,
onfident in his tunwaning powers, and buoyant with
lecertainty of success. The Curier is, pecnuiarily,
mine of wealtha to hiam and his co-proprietors. Long
my it continue to increcase in poputaarity and atiltu-
ne! Od no one could such good fortune fall more
rorthily, than upon the gensinl, hospitable, iand high.
ned gentleman, who now presides at the Coirier'a
ditoial helm.
Ma-. CAaDozo, of the Eraeninag Xerra, is another aged I
adrespected Aathitaae of the Charlieston press, and

as beena in his present business connection for sever-
years. The 4'.:ws is largely indebted to his ceom.

orcial information aiad general good taste for the
iterest which attaches to its columns. Like hais
rother of the Courier, Mr. CAnnDozo is cheerful amid
islabors, and cordial in his sociality. But it is thae
bleand accomplished editor-in-chief of the Een~ing
fecee,-Col. Joux Cuxreueanks,--whoso bold and

igojous~aps is takinag that pDJ also ontgets.
loisjustthemano wn larel liithi fol of I-

,or. With a style at once terse and perspicuous, and
rith a fund of well.digested information upon politi-
al and financial suicete, ho is ever ready with his
ipinions, and witk.h reasons therefor. We believo
is paper is now fir established in the good-wishes
>f thousands of frie ~; Nor have we a doubt but
hat its onward career will be equal to tho highest
mxpectations of its distinguishcd editor and proprio-
or. Many brightyearis of happiness and health
tnd prosperity to thee- and thine, "my old friend,
Toll%!"
We had also the pleasure of seeing nueh of Mr.

RU.vv, of the Ifrus, who is staying at the Mills'
[louse where we stop d while down.
But our limits adm ish us that we must hasten on

to glance at other matters.
7. Business in Charleston is evidently in a state of

stagnation. The wheels are turning very slowly.
And yet there is but little alarm, and scarcely any
sueing. This latter fact we have from a member of
the bar. The disposition on every side is, to ease off
the pressure as gently as may be possible. While all
are more or less cramped in their moneyed resources,
but few have chosen the unfeeling alternative of tax-

ing the unlucky debtor with the costs of a suit at law'
The generil course of creditors is that of forbearance
and encouragement. Pnce the cheerful appearance
of almost every one you. meet, in the business tho-
roughfares as well as upon the fashionable prome-
nades. The debtor is happy in the opportunity of
redeeming his credit by economy and a close atten-
tion to the business of his calling; and the creditor
is happy (and is it not a happiness to every right
mind ?) in affording that opportunity to honest indus-
try. In this respect, the city of Charloston is setting
a noble example to the State at large. Let it be fol-
lowed in every District and town, and the hard times
will pass over, and secIreely a family be found with
cause to lament their hard fortune.

8. The Sabbath is more generally and becomingly
observed in Charleston, than in any place, large or

small, we have ever visited. Early in the inorning of
that blessed day, the bells of the various churches
sound the call to worship ; and soon the side-walks
are filled with church-goers of every age, sex and con-

dition. The remarkably correct demeanor of the on-

tire population, in this iiniversal recognition of relig-
tous duty, Is well calcufated to impress every stranger
with an adequate idea of the high morality which pre-
vails in Charleston life. We remember hearing a

venerable gentleman say of New Orleans some years
ago, that "It was surely a God-forsaken place." How
different with Carolina's Queen City? And how hon-

orable the contrast in her favor ?
(For want of space we defer our remaining anno.

tations.]
LATER FROM-EUROPE.

The last intelligence from Europe is by the Canada.
The Leviathan would soon te launched. The lire of

Napoloon was again attempted, without success. The

Queen of Spain had accepted the mediation of France
and England in the difficulty with Mexico. Cotton
had slightly deelinead, except as to the lower qualities.

P. S. Itis rumored that cotton had again advanced,
upon what authority we are unable to say.

POLITICS.
Owing to various hindorances, we have been pre-

vented from communing politically with our readers
for a month or two. Suffice it to say for the presents
that J.turs Brci.ms is still our polar star, whether
in the matter of Kansas or of Nicaragua. We follow
him not blindly, but with our eyes fully open to his

staunch, constitutional, Sutahera position before the

country. When he changes that position, we change
the measure of our confidence in him,-but not till
then.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

pgt The Editor of the Carolinian, at the conclu-
sion of a well written article on Cotton, says:
"We believe that cotton will not get above its pres-

cat p~ricc, and we think it thy interest of the planter
to sell when ten cents can be had."

$3" A letter from Florida, dated the 8th inst.,
sas: "It hams been very warm all winter; peach
trees are in full bloom, and all kinds of trees are out
like May. People are very busy gardening."
fa The Cheraw (S. C.). IBuase -leernur

large planter in the vicinity of Cheraw, that his cot-
ton stalks have not yet been killed. This is a very
good indication that the winter has been an unusually
mild one.

fe The last legislature cf Georgia passed an act

peritting every white cisizen of that State, male or

female, being the head of a fiamily, to hold and pea.
ses, free from levy iand sale, one farm horse or mule.
without regard to the value of the same.

37 He who marries for beauty only, is like a

buyer of cheap' furniture-the varnish that caught
the eye will not endure the fireside blaze.

pD- There is a shop kept by an old maid in New
York, in the windows of which appear those words,
" No reasuonab~le offer refused."

pr A militia oflicer in Texas boasts, through the

paers, thant his smen " wvouldl rally at thme tap of the
drom." Perhsaps they would rally still more prompht-
ly at the tapping of a keg.
gg? The b.anks of the city of New Orleans now

hold in round figures ten millions of cuin against
three millions sixty days ago. The dlelured state-

ment two years since showedi a larger amount, but
the Peagiue does not think the actual qjuantity of

specie was so great as now.

gg The Spartanburg E.rprcss says: "As it is now
the proper seaison for planting out shade trees, wre
hope our town authorities will not neglect the oppror-
tuity of supplying places within their jurisdiction
which are in great need of them."
We, oaf Edgefield, also call the attentio~n of our "City

Fathers" to this important duty, and would respect-
fully urge them to give the matter mature considlera-
tion forthwith.

pa- We are struck with the following simile and
think it worthy of observation : "The mind of a bigo
is like the pupil of the eye; the more light you throw

upon it, the mor'e it contracts."

ph-It is denied that Mile Rachel. the well-known
trugdieinne, ever became a Roman Cisthiolic. She
continued to the last steadfast to the faith of her
Fathers. She wiis a Jewess.

pa Dr. Brandreth, the pill man, who recently
rhiased a ruby for $250, has been offered $1,700
forthe samse, as it proves to be an Oriential ruby of
thefirst water.

pa- The last and m'ost approved inethod of get-

tinugrid of rats, is the following: A rat, having been

aught alive, is dipipedi into strong spiirits; anid, a

lighted ninteh haring been applied, it is turnedi loose
aongst its comrades where its cries and appearance
soterriry them, thiit they soon leave the plaen uand
neverreturn.

*5g- Scarlet flinnel petticoats are now all the rage
acos the water." Queen Victoria introduced them

intoLondon about two years ago, and this year they
anebeen adopted by the Empress Eugenic.

pg Speaking of the Rio Grande, a writer says:
l maginse one of the crookedest things in the world ;

:henimagine four more'twicens crooked; and picture
:oyourself a large river, three times as crooked as all

:hoseput together ; and you have a faint idea of the

>rooked disposition of this crooked river."

pa Jenny Lind, it is said, has given away up-
yardsof one hundredl and fifty thousand pounds
terlingduring her professional wanderings in Europe
andAmerica.

pf The Charlestown Advertiser says, a whale was

Irivenashore at Nahant a few days since andl upon
>neingcut open a pair of boots marked "J," were

'oundin his entrails. It is supposed that the hoots
elonged to Jonah, and wcre taken off and left be-
sindby accident, when he made his exit from the

sigfish.

KIDPINc.-Some time last week (says the
'lercury,of Thursday,) informations was commu-
ited to our police force that a free man of

olor had decoyed three servants from their maa-
er, Dr. Hall, of Rocky Creek, Fairfield district.

)nTuesday evening, ofieers Twohill and Welch
rrestedthe whole party on the arrival of the
ighttrain from Columbia, and ecsterday they

citlig of Dr.lall, wh had

CHMARLESTON COREESPONDENCE.
CHARLESTON, January :;0, 1858.

Our musical community are in perfect cestacies over

the delicious treat they have been enjoying with the
inimitable Thalberg and his gifted colleagues. These
world renowned Artists fully realized the high expec-
tations raised In advance of their coming. The three
Concerts at the Iustitute Hall brought out the most

brilliant audieuces ever witnessed iu Charleston. The

great Pianist is a complete master of his instrument,
as the deafening applause of his auditors from night
to night, amply evinced. Vieuxtemps Is equally un-

surpassable, whenever he " takes down the fiddlo and
the bow." The Vocalists, Big. Lehman, Madame
Johansen and Miss Kemp, are valuable adjuncts in
their exquisite Ballads, Duetts and Cavatinas. They
are expected to return to the City after visiting Co.
lumbia and Savannah, and will give two more Con-
certs on Monday and Tuesday evening, at the Hiber-
nian Hall. The "hard times" did not prevent our

devotees of sweet sounds from paying $1,50 for "re-
served seats," nor did those who were disposed to re-

serve the extra half dollar for some future occasion,
complain of the inconveniences ayd discomforts of
the "dollar seats," so they were enabled to get with-
in hearing distance. In consequence of these and
numerous other attractions offering during the week,
our annual visitors have come to the City at an unu-

sually early period. The season of Concerts, Balls
and Parties, Lectures and Exhibitions has already
commenced, and the Races next week will bring down
the balance of our country friends. There are one or

more parties or soirees, public or private, in prepara-
tion almost nightly, and in every house where there
are "young pe-ple" who take part In the "pomps
and vanities of this wicked world," you will find
Cards with the inscription: "Mrs.- -, No.-
- Street, at home- evening- inst., at-

o'clock." A superficial observer would perhaps infer
from appearances that our worthy matrons must be

"great gad-abouts," when the circumstance of being
"at home," on a single evening of the week is suffi-

ciently worthy of note to be blazoned abroad on

printed circulars to a whole circle of friends and ad-
mirers as "an event !" But this id not a just infer-
ence. We have many excellent mamas who are real-
ly " discreet, keepers at home, not given to wine, and
love their husbands" as St. Paul commands; but the
little "Young Americas " of the household, who have
actually entered upon their teens and finished school,
must, of necessity, "come out this winter," and poor
dear mama must emerge from her Rip Ynn Winkle

hermitage of twenty years, to " matronic" the sweet

children, and see that they don't get into mischief-
a most unthankful undertaking by the way, which

naught but a mother's blind partiality could recog-
nize as practicable in these "fust " days of juvenile'
precocity and prematurity.
The first St. Cecilia Ball comes off on Tuesday eve-

ning next at St. Andrew's Hall. The Jockey Club
Ball on Friday evening 5th. On the 9th the Aebnur
Terpsichorean Association hold their second Soiree of
the season. These public Balls, with innumerable pri-
vate Soirees and "tea-fights," will wake up business
in the retail Dry Goods line ; for a ditferent dress and

accompanying " fixings," must be provided for each,
and kind papas can go any lengths in "hard-times,"
it being considered discourteous to send in a bill, and
ridiculous to ask for the money, " while the Banks are

doing nothing !"
The marriage of the Princess Royal with Prince

Frederick William of Prussia, was celebrated here by
a beautiful display of flags from the shipping in our

harbor, and a grand reception in the evening at the
residence of 11. B. M. Consul, Robert Bunch, Esq.,
whicb, I understand, was a very handsome entertain-
ment, and was attended by a large company, in which
various national costumes and uniforms were brilliant-
ly represented.
The English Opera Troupe at the Theatre had

strong obstacles to work against during Thalberg's
visit. They nevertheless performed to crowded hou-
ses, and created a decided sensation. It is not often
that we are favored with the advent of a genuine
English Opera Company. Connoisseurs in music
speak of the Prinma Donna, Miss Durand in lofty ex-

pressions of praise, both as regards grace and beauty
of person, and the exquisite melody of her voice.

.ia uaerening-altm~courseiurobntiton or
their respective Series by R1ev. Dr. Burnap, R1ev. Mr.
Deunison and Rev. J. L. Glirardean, (the latter before
the Young Men's Christian Association on "The Bi-
ble in the Pulpit,"')were again listened to l'y crowded
congregations.
This is the season of Anniversaries of various So-

cieties and Companies. To-ilay the South Carolina
Jockey Club hold their annual meeting. On Monday
the Charleston & Caroilina Gans Companies. Tuesday
the Charleston Mechanic Society. Wednesday the
South Carolina Medical Association.
An accident occurred on the Race Course a few 'lays

since, in a trial of speed between two racers-one of
the horses tripped and fell, sustaining a serious inju-
ry, atnd the rider Icing thrown, was though'lt at first
to be dlangerously hurt, but is now recovering. It
will be very fortunate if this should not prove to be
the forernuner of a chapter of accidents, as is usually
the e'ase during rnee week.
Burglars and incendliaries are following :as usual

clouse in the advance of thu race week. It is a com-
miin occurrence for houses to lbe enteredl and robbed
while the family arc umt supper or entertaining visitors.
Fires are becoming frequent. Two supposed incendli-
ary attempts were madie on Wednesday upon Livery
Stables. situatedl in populous p'arts of the City. One
was entirely consumied and two nob'le horses burned
to death, besides several vehicles totally destroyedl.
In a few dnays the place will lbe for a week or two the
head-quarters 'if fashion ud rase:dity-two, cunipan-|
ions who carry on a rather too close intimaey for the
welfare of society. It is to be hoped that our young
friendls who come dlown to the City to spend their
lose cash will not b~e too glib in showing it about, as

whlat with pimps anti pick-pockets, andl spongers, they
will findl Ihe Washington Race Course rather "a hard
road to travel."
Soime of your farming subscribers many be interested

inmknowing the prices of manures. At the Agency
here for Kettlowell's manures, the following are the
prices. Kettlewell's Manipulatedl Guano $59 per ten;
Renoator $32 pcr ton ; Peruvian Guano S43 @ $4S;
Frmer's Plaster, containing 90 per cent Sulphate of
Lime $21 per bbl.; Rhodes supelr phlosphatte of Lime
$50 per tun ; Mexican Guano $28 per ton.

Cotton, 567S Bales sold at 8 @ lic. The Europa's
advices on Moinday with Liverpool dates to 9th inst.,
stiumlated thme demand which was increasedl by thme
stcik on handi being much reducedl. Rice ini steady
demand, prices improving 21 @~3, 1833 barrels sold;
Wheat, 2900 bushels Rted, sold at S1 i ; Flour, mark-
et dull, 5.l @ 54; Corn, (North Carolina) 62 @ tiC;
Ots, 4 Ie.; Hay, (North Rtiver and Eastern) 90 @k it;
Sugar, (Louisiana) 0.1 @ 7h; New Orleans S @ 9
Bacon, Hlama 10 @ 13k; Shoulders 8i @ 82; Lard
dull at 10k @ 11; Coffee, Rio 101 @ 111; Salt, Liv-
erpool Coarse 50 @ 56; Molasses, N. 0. 27 @ 29 ;
Cuba 19 @ 20 ; Liquors, market very dull, sales very
limitedl; Bagging, Gunny 11k @ 12; Rope 10 @ 1l),
almost unsalcabile. Candle:., Adamantine 24k @ 28;-
Tallow (Charleston) 15 eents.
Our King Street Book and Fancy Stares are begin-

ning to make quite a brilliant show of Valentines for
the 14th February. Many of them are superbly ele-
gait and costly. The Coinie Valentines are much
sought after for their chmeapniea, but there is very lit-
tle fun or sense, and too much coarseness and vulgari-
ty in them to suit the refined tastes of our people.
The manufacturers had better keep them at hoeme for
their " strong-miinded women " and free-lovers!I
Three deaths of white persons were recorded in the

last Report of the Board of Health-een in all from
chronic and ordinary diseases. Two of these between
0 and 70 years of age. CLAUDE-

For the Advertiser.
Ma. Entio:-I noticed sometime sine in a nuim-

ber of your paper, Resolutions adopted by the Leg-
islature at its recent Session directing a sword to be
presented to Mamj. D. HI. Hill, late a gallant officer in
the regular army from South Carolina, who distin-
guished himself in the Mexican War. These Reso-
lutions purport to have been introduced by a mem-

ber from York District, and yet they are identical
with these offeredl and carried through at the Session
of '50 by Col. M. C. M. Hammond of Edgefleld. The
Rsolunton -of the latter gentemal art asfmglows:

,reciates the patriotic nnail mrritorions conduct of a
pallant. Eon of South Carolinn,, 36aj. D. 11. l11l, inte
if the United States army, ami.picuously ilisplayed
i the engagements at 3aloierey, Vera Cruz, Cerro
Jordo, Cointreras, Chapultepee atnid the ianrita San
'osme, in the war between the United, States and
,Iexico.
ihsolred, That His Excellency, the Governor, be

requested to procure a suitable aword, and preseut
Ie same, on behalf of this State, as a testimonial of
the cstimation in which she holds this distinguished
)fdicer.
The bravo and generous are usually the first to

comumend the noble conduct of another. Let justice
then award to him, the merit of a nob!e act, who
first proclaims the virtuos of one entitled to the pub-
lie gratitude. CANDOR.

At the recent sale of the estate of Reuben
Branyou, deceased sars the Abbeville Press, a
negro woman and child sold for $1,560 ; a boy,
16 years of age, $1,020 ; a girl 14 years, $1,115.
Corn brought from 0i2 to 641 cents per bushel.
Tenn of sale a credit of twelve months, with in-
terest from date.

HYMENIAL.
31AnnlED, on the 27th inst., at Albemarle, the real-

dence of Mrs. John C. Singleton, by the Rev. P. J.
Shand, WADE HAMPTON, Jr., to MAnr SINOLETON,
daughter of the late Gen. George MeDuffie.
MARRIED, On ?-Idaay Morning the 17th inst., by

L. COuRLEY ESQ., Mr. WILLIAx Haauox and Miss
MaRY HILL, all of this District.
MARRIED, on the 31st Jan., by Rev. John Trapp,

Mr. JEssE RAIDO and Miss SoRnaoNA STYRON, all of
this District.

OB IT U A RY.
DIED, of Infianation of the brain, on Friday the

29th of January last, ELIZA HASSELTINE, infant
daughter and only child of JEssE and Hs.nRIRTTA F.
GoUILLION, aged nine months and twenty days.
DEPARTED this life, Dec. 31st 1857, at the residence

of her husband in Edgetleld District, South Carolina,
in the seventieth year of her age, Mrs. EVE GARD-
NER, consort of Mr. Jox GARDNR, and daughter
of Mr. Martin Taylor, a Revolutionary soldier.
She was born in Newberry District, S. C., April 2nd

1787; moved #o Edgefleld with her brother David
about 47 years ago; and was married April, lst 1829.
She was Baptized into the fellowship of Little Ste-
vens' Creek Baptist Church, by the Rev. B. Manly,
nearly 45 years past. She moved her membership
to Gilgal; from thence to Mountain Creek, whore she
remained a consistent member till her death.

She was afflicted with a chronic sore for more
than four years previous to her death; and finally,
was seized with the Dropsy of the Chest which tor-
minated her existence. She was truly a devoted
Christian, an affectionate wie, an indulgent mistress,
and a kind benefactress of the poor. She was indeed
a subject of much and severe afflictions; but endured
them with the most Christian fortitude repeatedly
saying "Not my will, but the Lord's be done-all
the days of my ppointed time will I wait till my
ebange come.

She has left a disconsolate husband and many
friends and relations to mourn her loss; but their
loss is her eternal gain. "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, sayeth the
Spirit, they rest from their labors, and their works
do follow them." A Fum-an.
Dan, in this Village, on Thursday evening the

:l1st of December, 1857, of Cancer, WILLIAM If.
CRAWFORD, in the 42nd year of his age.
He possessed an aniable disposition, a warm and

generous heart, and bore with Christi'an fortitude the
severe afflictions he had to pass through. Never was
a murmur or complaint heard to escape his lips, but
he often expressed his willingness to die, humbly
trusting in the meritA of a Crucified Redeemer. He
was perfectly sensible to the last-slpoke calmly of
his upproaching dissolution; and a few hours befo&e
he died requested his sister to send for his friends
that he might bid then farewell. Whilst sinking in
the cold embrace of Death and no longer able to

speak, lie would hold out his j.eble hand to his sym-
pathising friends who stood around his bed-side, and
gently piress their hands in token of his undying af-
fection and gratitude for their kindness to him.
Thus he passed away with the old year, and e're the
glad New Year dawned on earth his happy spirit hail
winged its way to the God that gave it. Peace to thy
nahes, and eternal happiness to thy immortality !

"lie sleeps in Jesus and is blest;
How swveet his slumbers are !
From suffering and from z'ius released
And free from every snare.".

31.
Dal), at their Father's residence, of Putrid Sore

Throat oni the 11th of De.--.q67, L. L. McDANIEL,
nged 3 years, 3 months and 11 days. Also, her sister,
31. A. E. M1cDANIEL, died Dec. 15th, 185,7, aged 4
years. 11 months and 18 days, children of L. S. and
E. McDANICt.
They were very tender ties which have been taken

fruom the embrace of their dlear Parents in order, no
dloubt, to bind their affections to Heaven. They have
now pearls there which they had not before.

"Death may the hands of life unloose,
But can't dissolve our love;

Miillions of int'ant souls
Comnpose the family above." A A. It.

Du:n, in this District, on the morning of the 2Sth
January, of that inc'urabhle idisense, Indlamation of the
Drain, JOHN W. ItEAlDEN, in or about, the 28th
year of his age.
Frome the commnencement, the disease assumed a

most dangerous type, carrying off its victim in three
days from its first attack. lie was an exemplary
muember of the Mlethodist Church and highly esteemed
by all that knew hinm for his manly virtues and sterling
worth.

lie leaves a disconsolate wife and two loving Chiii-
dren, with numecrous friends and relatives to moziurnz
their irreparable loss.
The Mansonic fraternity acciompanzied his last re-

mains to the family grauve yarid, and there perfiirnmed
tha last sail act of' minglinig dust with dust. "lDust
thin art, and unto dust thou shll return."
Mfay he rest in penice! C.

Departed this life, the 2thl of Niov. 18.'i, of Intlu-
ensa, JOHN W., son of JEP'xusos and L. .STURKEY,
aged 2 years, 8 moniths and 24 days.
"Thou art sleeping mao't dearest child in the grave.
We will not deplore theeC thiughi thuun hast left us-
Thou hast quickly fled. fromz earth's mzost gloomy shade
We'll seek thy abode, in heaven meet thee, we trust.

'Tis true we oft sighed and wept miost bitter tears,
While riound thy bed wve our watchful station kept;
Scarce did any eyelids close, till thou sank in death,
And soared away to a sweet heavenly rest.
Thy sweet voice among uts in silence is hushed-
Thou hastwarned usne'er in this poir world to trust-
Death came and in heart-rendling terror did thrust
Throuagh our doors and laid our child low in the dust.

We'll plant a most lovely tree beside thy grave,
Whiose lone wintry nights shall ne'er make It decay ;
Its leaves shall be green, its stem as bright as day,
That we may view it as we pass by the way.

Oh why should we weep ! to heaven our child has gone'
lie there rests andi knows no earthly, hitter toils,
Nor woublt he exchange his happy home for ours.
Soon ! oh, sooni we'll be called with thee to rejoice.

J. R. B.

Gi THE~Friends of WILLIAM GREGG, Esq ,

respietfutlly announice him as a Candidate for Sen-
ator at the next veeitim.
Feb 1 *4

STEAM 1YILL.
After Monday 18th inst., Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of every week, will be assigned for
aoing Lumber; and Thursday, Friday and Srt-

urday, for Grinding Wheat and Corn. Customers
are requested to keep standing turns at the Mill,
which will be a convenience to all concerned.

R. T. MIMIS.
Jan. 13 tf 1

NOTiCE.
My terms for selling METALiC BURIAL CA-

SES is Cash, but should the cashi not accompany
the order, interest will be charged from the day of
delivery. JOHN M. WITI'.
N'. B.-Wood Coffins will be sold as formerly.
.Jan. 20 tf 2

DEATH AND DISEASE.
DEATHu.-How comes it, friend, in every shape,

You let so many folks escape?
DiszAsa.-Dread sire, I use all means I can,

To abbreviate the life of man;
I dog his footsteps from his birth,
'Till ho returns to mother earth.
I use all means I used of old,
Changes of weather-hot and cold ;
I give them colds-I give them pains-
I rack their bones-I fire the veins,
I poison them with rancid bile,
In place of the digestive chyle,
Yet all is useless-nothing kills !

DEATI.-How's that?
DIsEAs.-They all take Bliss' Powder's and Pills.
$# For Sale by DM. A G. A T. 3. TEAGUgl.
Fw.I 31a d

DERANGEMENT OF THE LIVER,
Is one of the most common, as well as the most

ormidable of diseases known to American physicians.5.
t had for years attracted the closest attention of the
neulical faculty in all parts of the United States, and
et up to the time of the discovery of Dr. M'Lane's
;reat Specific, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pitts.
purgh, Pa., it was almost beyond the reach of medi-
al skill. Thoutands had perished without even a

upe of relief, and although thousands may yet be
lestined to feel the direful effects of this most com.
>licated disease, it is now, thanks to the search of
Dr. M'Lane, most completely brought within the
reope of medical control. The proprietors, Fleming
Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., of the Liver Pills feel eon.
ent that they offer a remedy which has been fully :

tested by time, and which has never failed of muecess
when fairly tried.

E' Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR.
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manu-

factured by .FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
All other Liver Pills in comparison are worthless.
Dr. M'Lane's genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated
Vernifuge, can now be had at all respectable drug
stores. Non genuine without the signature of

39 FLEMING BROS.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHAIGE
BROOM & NORRELL, Augusta, Ga., will de-

liver in Augusta and Hamburg all goods boughtof
them FREE OF CHARGE.
Augusta Ga.. Nov. 9 tf 44

THE
ATTENTION OF GARDENERS IS DIRECTED
to G. L. PENN'S full assortment of choice
Fresh GARDEN SEED. And he notifies all who
desire good Vegetable Gardens, that they had bet-
ter call soon and make selections, so as to com-
mence Gardening forthwith, for the

YEAR
Is already far advanced, considering the work we
have to do, to realise the pleasure of hoping

FOR
That great desideratum-a warm and an

EARLY SPRING
To make good all our hopes of enjoying good
GARDENS.

To ensure this it is necessary to sow GOOD
SEED, and to procure good Seed all you have to
do is to call on G. .b. PENN, Agent, and
make purchases from his extensive assortment of
FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED.

Edgefield, Feb 3 tf 4

Hark, Hark, Fox Hunters!
Challenge with my dogs, the Fourth Congres-
sional District, consisting of the Districts of

Edgetield, Newberry, Laurens, Abbeville and Lex-
ington, in beating any Fox hunter who 'has dons
within the specified limits after a Red Fox.' I will
run one. two, three, five or seven dogs, as the ac-

cepter of my challenge may wish, and meet at any
dessignated point of the Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict, and then prove what I assert.

FOX HUNTER.
CoLEMAN's X RoArs, Edgefield District, S. C.
Feb. 3 1858 2 4

FLOUR AND CORN MEAL-Can be
had at my house for Cash.

--ALSO-
Leather-Harness, Sole, Upper, Kip-, &c.

R. T. MIMS.
Feb.3 tf 4

.FRESH ARRIVALS.
JUST received and fur sa'e at low price.-

50 Bbls. Pink-eyed Planting POTATOES;
50 Boxes Hydraulic Pressed CANDLES;
1 Gross Preston &r Merrell's Yeast Powders.

S. E. BOWERS, Agt.
Hlamburgr, Feb 2 tf 4

Sherifls Sale.
W. F. Durisoe, Orditary,1

for Win. Spires, IF a
vsF.F.

John A. Mays an'. Caroline A..Ihis wife, and others.BY Virtue of the Fieri Facias, in the above
stated case, I will proeceed to sell Its the Towu

of Ilamburg, 8. C., on Tuesday, the 2.'d February
inst., the FURNITURIE belonging to and in the
Carolina Hotel, viz: Bureaus, Beds, Steads, Bed
Clothin, Matrasses, Wash btands, Tables, Book
Case, Chairs, Carpets, Books and tSundry other
articles of Household and Kitchen Furniture.

JAS. EID.60N, s.s.n.
Feb 8 4

A WORD TO MY PATRONS.
r IND FRIENDS! I want mnoney !! You, or
1.a good number of you, are still owing me

for the meats that suppjlied your table through tile
scarce times o'f 1857. I amn noL able to credit you
longer-if I was it is certainly may nature to do
so. Now, therefore, all you thtat are indebted,
come Lao the rescue. If you caint pay all, pay a part.
And do don'i delay, for remiember ''Delays are
danuerous,"-especially jusL before Return Day.

IL is hoped those fur whom the abo.ve appeal is
inten'ded will respond promtly. Those of thema
who dont, will her, after, in sending to Market,
bear in mind thaL it is necessary for them to send
the Cash with their orders.

W. W. GOODMAN.
Feb2 2L 4
NTOTICE-MR. LEWIS JONES has left his
1.Notes and Accounts In my hands during his

absence from the t'tate. Those indebted will do
himt a favor by calling on meat the Carriage Shop,
atnd ,ettee up. F. L. SMITH.
Feb2 St d

TOTICE.-The Creditors of the Estate ofNRandall lDelaughter, are hereby notified to
meet me in the Ordinary's office, on Friday 12th
inst , for a full settlement of said Estate.

JOHN H. TIERRY, Adm'or.
Feb2 8t* 4

I OST NOTE-Lost or 'misplaced on Mon-
(a. last, at the Clerk's Office, a Due Bill fcr

$320,75, payable to Benajais-Rambo. All persona
are hereby cautioned from trading for the said Due
Bill, as I have given a promisary Note for the
same. W. E. DOBY.
Feb 2 , t' 4

STRAYED from the Subscriber's residence
near Mt. Willing, on the 28th ult.. a small-

SORREL HORSE, about 14 hands high, six.
years old, blind in the left eye, has a small blaze
in the forehead, and was lame in tbe right ford
foot when Ihe left. Said horse forrrerly belonged
to Ransom Holloway, and perhaps is in that set-
tlement now. Any information concerning said'
horse thankfully received, and a liberal reward
will be paid for his delivery. V. HERLONO.
Fe b2 86 4

Look Out!

ALL persons owing me must pay me beforeAReturn Day, or they wifl be sued certain.
J. A. ADDISON

Feb.3 It

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIlNA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. D)URISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edeilerd
District.

Whereas, Susan Reardenand James Callin hatt
applied to me for Letters of Adminisstratior on all
and singular the goods and chattles, rights aid cred-
its of John W. Rearden, late of the istrII sfore-
said, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admoniq all aind

singular, the kindred and creditors of the 1deega- -.

ed, to be and appear before me,at our next rdmliasi'u
Court for the said District, to he holden af dgsgel
C. H., on the 15th day of February, ii, to sheer.
cause, ifany, why the said administration~ulda he

gGiven under my hand and seal, this lriaraf Feb.
in the year of our Lord one thousand ghIS hundred.
and fify-seven and in the 82nd year'f Amausa
Independence. W F. DURISE, 0. E. D.
February 3 2t 4

COME GENTLEMEN, 'REAT!.

WHTIEN you go to Hlamburgont can gebgoog
WY eating at Di. CUNsNatoa'e at the Amer.-

can Hotel, and GOOD DRINKIG at the bar of
Our House, whi'eh is attached the Eutel, and
under the supervision of the 8~ribe'r.

. ..3SeL3 JO~C. BOBLER.8


